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Kaysville City 2014
Annual Drinking Water Quality R eport
Kars,,-ilJe Ctcy 1s pleased co pro\ide you with this report. \\•e, want to keep you informed about the
excellent water and senices we have deli\·ered to you over the past year. Our goal is, and always
has been, co provide to you a safe and dependable supply of drinking water. \':'e are pleased to
report that our drinking water meetS Federal and Stare reqwremenrs. This report shows our water
quafity and what It means to you. Your~ arer 1S roucinely mo:utored to ensure that drin.k.ing "J;ater
standards escablished by the Safe Dnnktng \\-atcr Aa and the C.S. Ennronmental Protection
Agency are met. There are many connecuoas co our water distnbuoon system. \\ben connec·
uons are properl}' installed and maintained, concerns are very m1rumal. Unapproved and improper
pipmg changes or connections can adversely affect nor only the availability, but also the quality of
the water. A cross connection mar let polluted water or e\·en chemicals rrungle into the water
supply system when not properly protected. This nor only comprollllses che wacer quahty, bur can
also affect your health. D o nor make or allow improper connecoons at your home. Even that
unprotected garden hose lying in the puddle nexc ro the dn\"= ay is a cross connection. The unprotected lawn spnnkling system after you have ferrilized or sprayed is also a cross connection.
\\"'hen the cross connection is allowed ro exist at your home, tr will affect you and rour family first.
If you would like to learn more abour helping to protect your quality of water, contact us.

WHERE YOUR WATER COMES FROM

Surface water and groun dwater
The \'<'eber Basin \\'ater Conservancy Distact's (Distnct) drinking water supply comes from the
Weber R.tver and from several creeks along the \'<"asarch Front. Groundwater, pnmarily from the
Delta Aquifer, is used to supplement surface water sources.
H ow drinking water gets to you?
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If you have questions about this report
or matters concerning your water
utility, contact Jeff Brown at

801-544-8112
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Information
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Culinaf} water meters are read bimonthly. Culinary water is the water
used inside your home. Utility bills
show a minimum charge the month
your meter is not read and a charge for
rwo months usage the follo"' ing
month your meter is read.
Secondary (or pr~sure irrigation) water is the water used outside your
home. The tap for this water is usually painted red as a warning not to
drink this water because this water is
untreated. Do not allow your children
to drink or s\'\;m in this water. Secondary water is not metered, therefore,
usage is not restricte d .
To save money on your water charges,
do not use culinary water outdoors.

Although a portion of drinking water oagmates as groundwater and is extracted from deep wells,
the majority of the drinking wacer supply begins as surface water from the headwaters of the We·
ber River. Water 1s directed into a large canal by a diversion dam. The wacer then flows through
this canal whereupon It enters rwo I~ aqueducts. Se\·eral creeks along the \\'asarch Front can
also feed mto this aqued.ict system. From there, water is r.ransponed to each of the DIStnct's water
treatment planes After complete treatment, water is delivered to the cities or water imprO\·ement
districts for final d.istnburion to individual users.

HOW DRINKING WATER GETS TO YOU
Although a poruon of dnnkmg water onginatcs as ground~ arc.:r and is extracted
from deep well5, the majority of rhe dnnkmg water supply bcgim as surface wacer
from the heac.ro:arer~ of the \X"eber Rh·er. Water is directed mto a canal bv a di·
version dam. The water then flows through this canal whereupon it eme~ two
large aqueducts. Several creeks along the \\'asacch From can feed into this aqueduct. From there, water JS transported to each of the D mricc's water creatment pl:ants. After
complete treatment, water is del.i\·ered to the cioes or water improvement dismcrs for final distribution to i.ndi~idual users.

HOW THE CITY PROTECTS DRINKING WATER SOURCES
Weber Basin \\"arer Consen·ancy Disrrict has completed a Drinking \'\·acer Source Protection Plan
for all ir:s surface water public drinking sources. The D rinking \'\'acer Source Protection program
includes identillcauon oi the area from which the drinking water source receives -..acer, an assessment of the potential contamination threats ro the source ~;thin this area, and management programs to help control both exiscing and furure potential sources of contamination. Copies of this
plan can be obtained from the District office for a norrunal fee. The Srate Division of Drinking
\1:'ater also has a copy on file. Each significant potential source of comaminauon has been analyzed and assigned a qualitath•e susceptibilil) raring according to its potential to impact the water
supplr. This raring includes such factors as the likelihood of a release of potential contaminants,
the ability of the porential contaminant to travel co the rh·er or scream and the ability of the intake
co bypass concanunarion.

WH Y ARE CONTAMINANTS IN THE DRINKING WATER?
Drinking v.·ater, including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain at least small amoums of some contaminants. h 's tmponam co remember
that the presence of these constiruents does not necessarily pose a health ri~k i\lore information about contaminants and potential health effects can be
obrained b) calling the Em-ironmemal Procecnon Agency's Safe Drinking \\'ater Hotline at !-S00-426-4-91 The sources of our dnnlong u"ltter include
rn-crs, screams, reservoin, and wells. As v."ll:er rra,·el< over the surface of the land or through the ground. It clissoh·es nacuralh--occurnn.g minerals and , m
some case•, radioacnve material, and can pick up sub~tances resulting from the presence of arumals or from human acnnc:. Bdou· arc some of~ cont:unmams and their typical sources.
Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and baccena, may come from seu·aec treatment plants, septic s~'tems, agriculrural livestock operations, and v.1ldlife.
Inorganic contaminanrs, such as salts and metals, can be naturally-occurring o r result from urban storm wate r runoff, indusaial, or domesoc wasceu-ater
discharges, oil and gas production, mming or farming.
Pesticid es and herbicides may come from a ,·ariel\ of sources s;.ich as agriculture, urban storm V."3ter runoff, and res1dcnw.I uses.
Organic chemical contaminants, tncluding symheoc and volatile organic cherrucals, are by-products of industrial proce~<es and petroleum producnon,
and can also come from gas stations, urban storm water runoff, and septic systems.
Radioactive contaminants can be natur.ill} occurnng or be the resJ!t of oil and gas producoon and mining aconoe~. In order co ensure chat up v.-a~er is
safe to dnnk, EPA prescnbes reguhoons that limn the amount of certain contaminants in v.-ater prO\i.ded by public water systems. Food and Drug Administration (FD •.\) regulanons establish limits for contaminants in bottled water that must pro,·1de the same protecoon for public health.

HOW ARE CONTAMINANTS REMOVED?
Raw v.-ater typically contains ,-~ing amounts of dissoh-es consotuents and suspended p:u-oclcs. Complete u-ater crearmem is simp~· the process of t~1ng
to remove these dissol"ed consctuents and suspended parades. The \~'eber Ba,in Kater Con,ervancy DMnct operate~ three v.-:uer trearmem planes. 1lic
basic stages of v.-ater uea:ment emp!o\'ed at each of these plant' are coag.ilacion and flocculauo°' sedimentauon, filcraoon, and dismfcccion.

CO AGULATI ON AND FL OCCULATI ON 1s the first stage in water trcaunent. The goal of this stage 1s co bind up as much as possible the suspended parucles conwned m the rav. v.-ater. nu, is accomplished b1 adding a coagulanr to the raw v."llter as it enters the plant from the aqueduct \\"hat 1s
produced from the mwng of the coagu:.am v.1th the raw u-.iter are tuft-like aggregates called floes. Fiocculauon is the name of the procc>s. 0Yer ome the
smaller aggrega:es of floe become larger pan:cles of floe as more suspended mauer 1s bound.
SEDIMENTATION 1s the second stage of u-ater treatment. The goal of this stage is to settle our the floe and heavier materials. Ths is accomplished
as the larger parades of Eoc and other hea~1 suspended material settle out of the water in long sedimemaoon basins. The resulting sediment at rhe bottom of the basin IS sent to drying beds ·while the cleaner warer 1s dra:ned off the sedimentaoon basin a.'ld sent co filtraoon
FILTRATION 1s the third sr:ige of water crearmem. The goal of the filtr:mon stage is co rerno\·e as much of the remaining suspended parades and
dissolves constiruems as possible This is accomplished by passing the water through a filter composed of sand and granulated acch•ated carbon.
DISCNFECTION s the fuul stage of water treaanem. The goal of dus suge 1s to
pl.Jshed by adding chlonne tO the filtered water.
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DO YOU NEED TO TAKE SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS?
Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinkmg \l,"ater than the general populatio n. Immuno -comprornised persons such as per5ons
with cancer undergo~ chemotherapr, persons v.·ho ba\·e undergone organ transplant, people v.ith HI \' /AIDS or others immune s~stems disorders,
some elderlr, and infants can be parocularly at ask from infecaons. These peJple should seek adnce about drinking water from the1r health care pronders. E.PC/U:mers for D.sease Control (CDC) gu1delmes on appropriate means to les5Cfl the nsk of infections by Crvptosporidium and other microbial co mammants are available from the Safe \'<'ater D nnking H otline (800-426-4i9!).

\VHAT'S IN YOUR \VATER?
The tables on the followiog pages l.Jst all of the regulated and unregulated dnnking u-ater comarnin.ams that we detected dunng the year t: nret?u.lated
comanunam monitonng helps E PA to determine where cen.ain conrarrunancs occur and whether ir needs to regulate tho<e comanunancs. Some of our
da ta, though represenram·e, are more than one year old. Because the concc:ntraoons of ct'rtai.n contammanrs do not change frequentl1, the scare allows
less frequent monicoring. Note tha1 the presence of contaminants in the wacer d oes no1 necessarily indicate that 1he water poses a health risk.

RESULTS OF CRYPTOSPORIDIUM MONITORING
Kc are rcqwred to test our S()l;n:cs of drinkmg U'2ter, as well as our trea:ed up U'3ter, for the presence of ~ptosporidmm. \\'e test for dus cor.camuum
qwi.nerly in both source v.01ter and treated v.ater. Although sm:ill amounts were found m the source u-ater, we d:d not find any m the treated u-ater that goes
to your cap. Cryptosporidium 1s a microbial parasitC "'-hich is found m surface uater throughour the UrutCd States i\Jthough CC)ptosponclium can be rcmo,•ed by filtranon, the most commonly used fihr.inon methods carmoi guarantee 100 percent rcmo\-aJ. Our mon11onng of source \\'2tCr and or finished
water indicates the presence of these organisms. UnforrunaceJy, current tesc methods do not enable us to dete rmine if the organisms are dead or if they arc
capable of cau•ing disease. S\mptoms of an JOfecoon include nausea, diarrhea, and abdominal cramps. Mose health~ individuals are able to overcome the
di•casc within a feu· weeks. Hou'C\·cr, immuno-compromised people ha\'e more difficulty and are at greater risk of de' eloping se\·ere, life-threatening illness.
Immuno-compronused indi,,duals arc encourage~ to consuJr the:r doctor regardJO~ a;>propri:uc prccauoon co cake to pre,·em infection. C~ptospondium
must be ingested for it to cause disease, and ll may be spread th<iugh means other than dnnking water \X"c consrantJ! monitor Llie u'3tCr supply for various
constiruents.

RESULTS OF RADON MONITORING
There is no federal reguJacion for radon lC\·els in the drinking water. Exposure to au transmitted radon O\·cr a long penod of ame ma\ cause adverse hc:ilth
effects.
Radon is a radioactive gas which is narura!Jy occurring m some ~ound water. It po<es a lung cancer ri~k when the gas 1s rel eased from your u-acer into the au
(:.s occurs dunng showering. badung, or washing dishes or clothes) and a srorrach cancer risk when you drink u·acer comaming radon Radon gas released
from drinking \l.'2ter IS a relarivcl~ small part of the toul radon 10 air. Other source; arc radon gas from sol! u·luch enters homes throu2b foundarion~. and
ndon inhaled directly u-hile smokmg cigarcncs. Espens are not sure ex;icdy what the cancer ask i:> from a given b-el of radon in your drinking water. If ~ou
are concerned about radon m your home, tests arc available to determine the total exposure le,·el. For addioonaJ informaoon on hO\I.' to ha,·e your home tested, comact the Project Environment Radon Hotline 1-800458-01-15. Kaysdllc City routinely monitor, for consaruenrs JO our dnnlcing water in accordance
v.1th the Federal and Utah State laws '!be follov.1ng cables show the results of our monitoring for the period of January I" to D ecember 31 ", 2013. AU dnnking water, inclu&ng bottled drink.mg u-acer, ma~ be reasonabh· expected to conc:lln at least sm:& amounts of some con~muems. Its important to remember
that the presence o f these consriruems does not nec~sariJy pose a health risk.
Ln the follou1ng table you will find many terms and abbre,iaaons ~ou rrught not be familiar with. To help you beuer understand these ccnns we';e pro,·ided
the following definitions:
Action Level (AL) - the concentraoon of a comarrunant which, ii exceeded, cnggt:rs treatment or other requirements u hich au-acer system must follou-.
~ - because of required sampllng rune frames 1 e. }early, 3 ~-ear5, -1 years and 6 year<, san:::pling dares ma} seem o~t of date.
Maximum C ontaminant Level OICL} - (mandato~- langual!C) The ··~fu1mum .\llowed" r:\ICL) 1~ the highest level of a comarrunan: that 1s allm1'Cd 1:1
drinking w:1ter. MCLs are set as close to the ;\!CLGs as feasible using the best anilablc treatment technolog\.
Maximum Coniaminant Level Goal (1\lCLG) - (mandatory language) The "Goal" (MC LG) 1s the IC\·el of a comammam m drinlang water below wluch
there is no knou11 ex expected nsk to health. ~lCLGs allow for a margin of safety.
ND /Low-Hi&h For water system> that ha,·e muJrip:e sources of u-ater, the Ccah D:' ismn of Dmwng \\ ater has given v.-ater systems the opcion oi Ii song
the rest results of the consnrucnts in one cable, instead of mulaple tables. T o accompl:sh this. the iou·cst and highest \"alues detected JO the muJople sources
are recorded m the same space in the report cab!e.
Nephclorncrric Turbidity Unit <NTU) - ncphclometnc rurb1di~ urut is a measure of the clariry of \\'2ter. TurbidiC)· 1n excess of S:--.TC is just nociceable to
the a\'eragc person.
Non-Detects (ND) - Laborato~ analysis indicates that the consarucnt is noc present.
Pans per million (ppm) or Milligrams per literCmg/l) - one part per million corresponds co one minute m two years or a smgie pennr m Sl0,000.
Pam per billion (ppb) or Micr<>J!'rams per liter Cug/l) - one part per bit.ion corresponds 10 one minute in 2,000 years, or a single perm' in $10,000,000
Picocurics per liter (pCi / L) - P1cocurics per l:ter is a measure of the radioacant} m u-ater.
Trcarment Technique
(mandatory language) A treatment technigue is a regu.red process Intended to reduce the le\·et of a contaminant m dnnlang
water.
Waivers (W) - Because some chemicals are not used or scored in areas around clonking w:ner sources, some water systems ha,·e been given v.-ai,·crs that
exempt them &om ha'"ing to take certain chemical samples, these u-ai\'ers are also cied w Dnnking \\.ater Source Protecnon Plans .

cm -

.
WELLHEAD PROTECTION PLANS
i\ \X'ellhcad Protccoon Plan has been written and 1mplementCd for all D1smcrs' groundv.ater sources. These plans define the protection :£ones for each of the
wells, list the potcnoal contamination sources uidun the zones, and 1denol) v..hat s:ifcguards are in place to protect che .i.quifer (narural underground \\'2tCT
storage formaoons made of silts, sands, gra,·cls, and cobbles) from the comam10ation <ources. le also cons1scs of a plan ro further monaor the comanunaoon
sources and educate those businesses o r induscnes that may become sources.

HOW-'fO-PREVEN-'J!..WA-TER~POLLlJ.T-ION

The v.-ater you dnnk comes from reservoirs and pumped from deep u·cU<. Paint, uS<.-d motor oil, ga,ol.nc:, antifreeze, or lawn and garden chcllllcaJs that )OU
dispose of in the gutter or your bad.·yard can nugrare to the rivers or 6lter do'",, through the ground and pollute aquifers. Please don't spoil the w:1ter suppl)'
for rourseJf and eYeryone else! Dispose of paini, u~ed motor 011 :ind other hazardous chenucals m a proper and safe manner. Y ou can call the Division of
E nvironmental Health at 801-944-669'7 for the nearest locacion for hatardous u-asce di,posal.

REGULATE D INORGA 'IC CONTA.ML"'IANTS

This data is derived from samples collected from 2006 through 2014
Contami nants

AVG
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1 Antimony (ppb)

'0

!\l)

ND

6
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2 Amruc (ppml
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Jl,l)
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10
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MFL

'0

0.17

1

j
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0.08

0.26

2
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J AsbestOIS
4 Banum (ppm)

Typical Source

MCLG

uucnarp: !rom petroleum reru~nes; lire retaruanls;
c:enurucs; elearorucs; solder
Ero1>1on ot oarW"&J deposits, runoff trom orch:!1a.
uccay 01 ••O<">IO• cement ID "'-ater mains: erOISIOO ot
naruRI deposits
Erosion of natural deposns;

disc~

of dnlhng

v..astcs

914

,030

J.66

631

.190

S50

0037

~l)

8 Taul ~ppm)
N1trate-Siti-.e

.06

9 Sodium (ppm)

291

10. Sulfate (ppm)

1.3

0

Corr01S1on of household plumbing S}stems, erosion of
narunl deposits; leaching from "'ood preservanw:s

4

4

Fluondllled v.ater
narunl deposits

015

0.015

0

Runoff from feruhzer u.e. leaching from sepnc 1anls.
se..-age; erosion of natural deposits

.1 5

1.6

IO

10

Runoff from femhzer u.oe. leadung from sepnc tanb .
sewage. erosion of natunl deposits

19.6

38.6

NA

XA

Erosion of natural deposits

38.6

25

48

1000

NA

11. Tball1um(ppb)

.3

ND

1.0

~

0.5

Erosion of natural deposits
i.eactung trom ore-processing sites; discharge
elearorucs. glass and drug factones

2 Total Dissohed
Sol1<1> (ppm)

3n

416

:ooo

NA

5. Copper (ppb)

6. Fluoride (ppm)

1. LUd(.Ppb)

315

in

dmribuuon S)'Slem. Er0<100 of

Erosion of nat.ual deposit>

REGULATED ORGA.'IJC CO;\'TAl\IlNANTS
This data is derived from distribution locations sampled in 2014

Contaminants

Tocal
Tnhalometliancs

RRA

Low

2S 1

8.9

96

2.8

High

Sl>6

l\ICL

MCLG

Typical Source

~o

!\A

By-produa of dnn.bnJ! 14aler chloruuuon

60

NA

B)-produa of dnnlong water cblonnation

(ppbJ

Haloaccuc Acids
(ppb)

26.1

REGULATED M ICROB IOLOGICAL CONTA..,1 L~AJ\"T
This data is derived from samples collected from 2006 through 20 14
~

4.

•

...

\.,..-'VULdtTut '1Ul

Total Coliform Bactena

?ercc:ut..ge
1.07

0

IJ'Om

REGULATED RADIOLOGIC CHEMICALS
This data ts derived from 2006 sampled in 2014
High

AVG

L<>w

Panidcs (pC•1.

2.5

0

3.6

Combined Radium

2.1

~

l.Q

Contaminant
(Units)

MCL

.\ICLG

15

0

Twical Source

Gross Alpha

(pCllL

Erosion of natwal de~11>

Erosion of natural deposit>

0

Descriptions of the significant potential sources of contamination located with in 1he area tributary to the District's
surface water sources are listed below.
Potential sources of
Contamination
Score

Descri ption of Contaminants

Transpona11on of bazardous
nmmaJ alocg roadways
and railroads

Accidents along lughways and Olber major roads and along railroad.
could lead to spills of hazard~ ma ten ab, whic.'1 could lead to
c001mun.auon of surfa« ...-.er source:.

67 IO 70

lndu>trial manufacturers and related
companies and larae commcrt1ll

Produru and materials arc used and stored in various quanutics at
these companies includina acids, sohCtlls, "-astc oil>, ocher oils, gasolme
diesel fuel, and other chenucals. Sp lb of these producto md m3!Ctlals
Could kad to comanunauoo of surfat:e "'ater sources.

55 to 69

Household septic system. tbal are fillbns coDtaio b&<.1Cna and vual
Palbogcas thal arc discharged cbrcctl} into~ gro'1Dd and may e\entualiy
the surfat:e water sour« Fuels, fertih.zer, and pcsucide> th.it m•> be
used and stored also ba'e the po1C1111al to cootamtn:itc

S4 to 68

Runoff ooncauling feruh.zcrs. bcrb1.:idc•. and pesucide• applied 10 croplands could
enter the surface "-aier sources. Also. ruoolf contairuna bactena md \ 1ruses from
pasrurcs or arumal farms ha.. the potential to enter the surface water sources.

30 to 64

Tunnels or stnpcd lll'ld from min:ng opcrauoas cocld lead to Ingber actcbty
~1mem loads ID surface ... ater source>

42 10 SS

producttoo and m&m1eoaoco: opc-rauoas

Rural rcsidenual areas

AsncuJrural actMt1es

P otential risk lo
Surface Water

«

U111reared se"'age could cbschargi:o d1 rcctl)' into the surface water source in
cXIJ'Cme or cmcrgeOC) coodrt:toll.>

22 IO 35

Camping attltl and other
rccrcauonal acuv1ucs

Camping wastes and fuel used for recreational velucles have the potcnual
10 be spilled and enter the surlace water sources.

25 to 27

Underground fuel storage

Fuel m underground storage tan.ks m3y cnier groundwater and e-eo1ually
reach the surface water sources if a leak occurs in the tank..

10to2S

The susceptibility of the various water sources are given below.
SUSCEPTIBILITY

RATIONALE FOR

SUSCEPTIBILITI'
WATER SOURCE

TO CONTAMINATJON

High

RANKING

Prc.cnco: of many poc.ential sources of
cor:.'.a..... ;-~ ::c::

Presence of a few po<ential source of

Famungtoo Creek Canyon

COnlaminatioo

Burdi Creek, Shepard Creek, Steed Creelc
Ricia Creek and Stone Creek

low

No poteooal sources of cootamination

Culinary Jfater Conservation Tips

Secondary Water Conservatio11 Tips

Wash only full loads of laundry.
Fix leaking faucets, pipes, toilets, etc.
Install water saving devices in faucets and appliances.
Do not let water run \\.hile shaving or brushing teeth.
Promptly replace salt in \\.ater softener when nece:.sary.
Shorten your shower.

Don't water outside between 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Use mulch around plants and shrubs.
Don 't allow children to play with the hose.
Sweep driveways and patios instead of using hose.
Cse a drip irrigation system in your garden.
Use bucket to \\'llSh car and save hose for rinsing.

Water Conservation
With ever increasing growth and the nature of the regional d 1mate, there is no question that we will encounter
future drought years Future drought cydes will have an even greater effect than pervious drought because
of the increased population and higher demands on water systems. Conservation and improved water
efficiency needs to become a way of life for all of us by incorporating better water use practices and valuing
this precious resource more than ever. Weber Basin Water Conservancy District has a goal of reducing per capita
water use 25% by the year 2050. Our thanks to those who have made and are making any effort to improve
efficiency and conserve our water resources. It is still necessary to continue this effort to conserve water by
educating ourselves on proper irrigation practices and changing attitudes and behaviors to reduce water waste.
Conservation alone will not meet future water needs and the Distnct will continue to develop water supplies,
build new infrastructure and maintain the current infrastructure. However, future water projects are costly and limited
so we all need to be more efficient with our current water supply which will help delay these costly future projects while
maintaining your current l.festyte. If we each save a little, we all save a lot!
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